Don’t forget to create citations for websites and images. Use the built in tools provided in online tools, and the bookbag tool in Atriumum.

**Atriumum Catalog Citation Tool**
Check the + sign
Then view the temporary Bookbag to see the book citation.

**DATABASES**

- **Biography in Context** – Cengage Learning
  For biographical information on the pharaohs.

- **Maine Digital Library**
  Search A-Z index, scroll down for World Book

- **World Book Advanced**
  Don’t forget to look at their suggested websites.

**E-BOOKS**

- **Credo E-Books**
  Pharaohs Topic Page
  Who’s Who in Ancient Egypt

- **INFOBASE E-BOOK COLLECTION**
  Empire of Ancient Egypt
  Suggested Websites
  - **BBC History**
  - **Ancient History Encyclopedia**
  - **Famous Female Pharaohs**

**VIDEO STREAMING RESOURCE**

- **INFOBASE – CLASSROOM VIDEO ON DEMAND**
  Password required
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